
All the yard’s other winners in June

HIGHLY impressive debut was made

by Eye Of Heaven at Newmarket on

June 4, landing a five-furlong novice

stakes in record time for owner Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed al Maktoum.

The Exceed and Excel colt, a February 22

foal, faced nine other juvenile colts and was

ridden by Frankie Dettori. Get It made the

early running, pursued by Vedute, while Eye of

Heaven raced prominently towards the middle

of the track. Pushed along by Frankie from

halfway, Eye of Heaven collared Get It just

inside the final furlong, and ran on strongly to

score by three-quarters of a length. The

winner’s time for the five furlongs was 58.04s,

a new juvenile track record.

“He is a big horse,” Mark told the Klarion,

“and he stands out from the crowd at home.

Frankie just sat and held him together in the

dip and he hit the rising ground and won well.”

The colt went on to the Group 2 Norfolk

Stakes at Royal Ascot but finished down the

field , with Mark suggesting he was not suited

by the soft going.

An across-the-card double was completed for

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed and the yard

in the early evening, when Sea of Marmoon
made a successful seasonal debut in a Newcastle

handicap over 10 furlongs.

The Golden Horn filly was taking advantage

of the rule change which allows horses, in some

circumstances, to run in a handicap despite

only having run twice previously. The three-

year-old’s initial mark of 60 looked lenient,

and so it proved as she battled on well to defeat

11 rivals under Joe Fanning, recording a

handicap debut success on what was also her

first run on an all-weather surface.

Kirsten Rausing’s juvenile filly, Sands of
Time, made a winning debut in a maiden fillies’

event over five furlongs at Lingfield on June 7.

Sands of Time, by the Lanwades Stud-based

first-season sire Bobby’s Kitten, was partnered

by Connor Beasley and faced seven rivals.

Turning for home, Sands of Time burst clear of

her field, and came home unchallenged, five

lengths clear of the second horse, Spark Fury.

“She was sharp out of the gate and handled

the track well,” said the winning jockey. 

“She came round the bends lovely, quickened

nicely up the straight and was very

professional.”

Sands of Time provided his sire, Bobby’s

Kitten, with his first winner. The only son of

Kitten’s Joy at stud in England or Ireland,

Bobby’s Kitten had a remarkable racing career.

A specialist miler, he nonetheless possessed a

lethal turn of foot, and in the Breeders’ Cup

Turf Sprint at Santa Anita in 2014, as a three-

year-old, he came from last to first to land the

spoils by half a length from No Nay Never.

At Newmarket on the same day the stable

fielded two runners in the 10-furlong handicap

for older horses on the 1,000 Guineas card –

the winner West End Charmer and Sky

Defender. 

William Buick partnered Martin McHale’s

West End Charmer, while Joe Fanning was on

board Hamad Rashed Bin Ghedayer’s Sky

Defender. West End Charmer set out to make

all the running against the far rail, with Sky
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Defender racing in second. The Nathaniel colt

was travelling strongly for William and went

clear in the final furlong, passing the post

almost five lengths clear of Sky Defender.

West End Charmer is out of the Lemon Drop

Kid mare, Solar Midnight. She won a mile

maiden at Maisons-Laffitte and was

subsequently Listed-placed. It’s interesting to

note that West End Charmer holds an entry in

the Group 1 Tattersalls Gold Cup towards the

end of July.

The yard maintained its winning ways on

June 10 with an across-the-card double

registered at Wolverhampton and Kempton. In

addition to wins for Streak Lightning and

Camouflaged, no fewer than five horses filled

the runners-up berths that day.

At Wolverhampton, Kennet Valley

Thoroughbreds XIII’S Streak Lightning, a

Night of Thunder colt, made his racecourse

debut over a mile and half a furlong. A field of

12 went to post for the race, and jockey PJ

McDonald sent Streak Lightning towards the

lead from the outset. Shaking off Eveaaj

approaching the home turn, Streak Lightning

forged clear in the straight to score

impressively by four and a half lengths from

Master The Stars.

The colt is out of the unraced Danehill

Dancer mare, Emreliya, and was acquired for

62,000gns as part of Book 1 of Tattersalls

October Yearling Sale in 2018. 

The double was completed courtesy of the

yard’s last runner of the day, Camouflaged, in

the mile and a half handicap for three-year-olds

at Kempton. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Dark Angel gelding ran well at Chelmsford

shortly before the shutdown in March,

finishing second to Bad Attitude over a mile

and a quarter. Stepped up in trip at Kempton,

Camouflaged was given a positive ride by Adam

Kirby. Having tracked the

leader Windy Cove

throughout, he was sent

into the lead with a furlong

to run, and battled hard

under Adam to hold the

challenge of Anno Lucis by

three-quarters of a length.

Camouflaged is out of the

Singspiel mare, Inner Secret, and is thus a half-

brother to Secret Ambition (Exceed and Excel)

who won a Brighton nursery for the yard in

2015, before adding eight wins, including one

at Group 3 level, in Dubai.

Old Harbour opened his winning account at

the fourth time of asking when making

virtually all the running to land a Beverley

handicap on June 11.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Dawn

Approach colt was one of 10 runners in the

three-year-old handicap over seven and a half

furlongs of The Westwood, with Silvestre de

Sousa aboard. 

Asked to put the race to bed with two

furlongs left to run, Old Harbour had a clear

lead entering the final furlong, but he had to

dig deep to hold off the late thrust of Chris

Fairhurst’s Velma, eventually prevailing by a

short head. 

Old Harbour is out of the Danzig mare,

Dunnes River. She won on her only start,

lifting a mile maiden at Goodwood for

Godolphin as a three-year-old. She has more

than proved her worth in the paddocks; Old

Harbour is her ninth individual winner and is a

half-brother to the Group 1 Prix Ganay

winner, Cutlass Bay, and Mark’s King Edward

VII Stakes winner, Boscobel, who were both by

Halling.

Newbury’s six-furlong juvenile novice event

on June 12 saw Qaader make a highly

impressive debut for the yard.

A Night of Thunder colt owned by Hamdan

al Maktoum, Qaader was purchased for

110,000gns by Shadwell at Tattersalls October

Yearling Sale, Book 1. He raced prominently in

the early stages under jockey Jim Crowley.

Last off the bridle, Qaader quickened clear of

his field in the final two furlongs, despite

drifting left in the closing stages. At the post,

he finished four lengths clear of Running Back,

with Perotto two and a quarter lengths back in

third.

“We didn’t go particularly quickly and it

took a while for the penny to drop,” winning

jockey Jim Crowley reported after the race,

“but he picked up really well and he gave me

the feel of a really nice horse.”

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed enjoyed

double success on June 14 with successes at

Goodwood and Doncaster. In Goodwood’s 10-

furlong handicap for three-year-olds, the

Golden Horn filly Tulip Fields carried top

weight and was ridden by Joe Fanning. 

Junkanoo set the pace, tracked by Grand

Bazaar with Tulip Fields holding the rails

position in third. Switched to the left by Joe

Fanning approaching the two-furlong marker,

Tulip Fields struck the front entering the final

furlong and ran on well to defeat Grand Bazaar

by a length and a half.

Tulip Fields is out of the

French-trained Bering

mare, Vituisa, making her a

half-sister to Veracity

(Lomitas), the Jockey Club

Cup winner who finished

third in the Group 1 Prix

Royal-Oak at Longchamp

for Godolphin, beaten less

than two lengths by Yeats.

At Doncaster, juvenile debutante Dubai
Fountain was one of four runners in a maiden

fillies’ event over seven furlongs. The daughter

of Teofilo was smartly away to lead her field

throughout the first furlong or so.

Dubai Fountain was joined by She Do five

furlongs from home, and the pair matched

strides until the closing stages. Briefly headed

around a furlong out, the Teofilo filly found

more under Franny to regain the lead and to

score by a length from She Do. The pair pulled

clear of the other two runners by almost 10

lengths.

The winning filly is out of the Dubawi mare,

Qaader picked up really
well and gave me the feel

of a really nice horse

Kempton win for Cognac



Nafura. A dual winner as a two-year-old,

Nafura is a half-sister to Librettist, the Prix du

Moulin and Prix Jacques le Marois winner, and

to the Cumberland Lodge Stakes winner, Secret

Number. Dubai Fountain is also a half-sister to

Leoncavallo, by Cape Cross, a winner under

both codes.

The promising Meraas became the first of

the yard’s horses to score a second success since

the resumption of racing when landing a

Pontefract handicap on June 15.

An impressive winner at Kempton on June 2,

Meraas was allotted an initial handicap mark of

91. Salem bel Obaida’s Oasis Dream colt faced

seven rivals at Pontefract, and was making his

turf debut in this six-furlong event.

Ridden by Joe Fanning, Meraas made

virtually all the running and went clear of the

field with a quarter of a mile to race. As

Troubadour made good late progress, Meraas

appeared to have come to the end of his tether,

but he kept on gamely to score by a length and

a half from Troubadour.

Further

Meraas’ dam, Rehn’s Nest (by Authorized)

won the Park Express Stakes, Group 3, over a

mile at the Curragh as a three-year-old. As to

whether Meraas will stay further, whilst Oasis

Dream was himself a July Cup winner, he has

enjoyed top-class winners over a mile and

beyond, notably with Midday and Kirsten

Rausing’s Lady Jane Digby. 

High Peak built on his debut second place to

land a similar event at Thirsk on June 16. The

Fascinating Rock colt, owned by Atlantic

Racing and Ron Huggins, was run out of that

Newcastle event on June 4 by Adaay Dream. He

was stepped up in trip at Thirsk, tackling seven

rivals over seven furlongs of the Yorkshire

track.

Franny Norton took the ride on High Peak

Shaken up with one and a half furlongs to

travel, he quickened clear of his pursuers, and

comfortably held the late thrust of Deputy to

score by three-quarters of a length.

This was a first win not only for the colt but

also for his sire, Fascinating Rock, who stands

at Ballylinch Stud. Out of the Night Shift mare,

Expectation, High Peak, an early May foal, was

acquired by Mark at Tattersalls December

Yearling Sales for 8,000gns. He is a half-

brother to the Group 2 Richmond Stakes

winner, Always Hopeful, and to the nine times

winner, Extraterrestrial.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s impressive

Goodwood winner, Tulip Fields, stepped up to

a mile and a half at Newmarket on June 19, and

the Golden Horn filly added to her seasonal

debut win in grand style.

Tulip Fields was the only three-year-old in

the field of three for the all-aged fillies’

handicap, with the four-year-olds Tribal Craft

already a winner at the trip and Marbella, a

recent recruit from France who has already

finished second twice over a mile and a half for

Andre Fabre.

Tribal Craft made the running, tracked by

Harry Bentley on Tulip Fields, with Marbella

racing in third. Pushed along three furlongs

out, Tulip Fields, who carried a 6lb penalty for

her Goodwood success, took over in the lead

from Tribal Craft fully a quarter of a mile from

home. Soon clear, the filly came home the

comfortable winner by three lengths.

An across-the-card double on the day was

completed when Mutazawwed landed the

juvenile maiden at Lingfield. Sheikh Hamdan al

Maktoum’s Muhaarar colt had made a

satisfactory debut at Newcastle on June 2, when

finishing fifth behind Muker, beaten a little

over a length.

Stepping up to six furlongs at Lingfield, he

faced three rivals, two of whom had already had

a run. The filly Emerald Ensign jumped quickly

from the stalls, but Mutazawwed sped past her

into the early lead, pursued by Saunton.

Turning for home, Mutazawwed quickened

clear of his field and held on for the win, by half

a length.

The highly promising Cognac made a

winning seasonal reappearance at Kempton on

June 21.

The Invincible Spirit colt, owned in

partnership by China Horse Club and

Ballylinch Stud, won a Musselburgh maiden

over seven furlongs last August. Connections

decided to start off his three-year-old career in
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handicap company on the all-

weather. At Kempton, Cognac

was stepped up to a mile and

faced nine rivals. William Buick

took the ride.

Mon Choix took the early

lead, but William soon had

Cognac racing in company with

Andrew Balding’s gelding on

the outer. Turning for home,

the front pair appeared to have

the race at their mercy. Sent

into the lead with a furlong to

run, Cognac, who was carrying

topweight, ran on well to score

by two lengths from Rue de la

Gaite, who deprived the

weakening Mon Choix of second

place in the closing stages to

complete a very Gallic sounding

frame.

Cognac is out of the Diktat

mare, Rose de France. Trained

by Andre Fabre for Sheikh

Mohammed, Rose de France ran

just three times, finishing

second over nine furlongs at Fontainebleau on

her last run. A half-sister to the talented

sprinter Ahtoug, she has now produced seven

winners in the paddocks, including Cable Bay,

a winner at Group 2 and Group 3 level, who is

a full brother of Cognac. 

A Newmarket double was recorded by the

yard on June 26, with both winners partnered

by jockey PJ McDonald. John Dance’s Dark

Angel filly, Dark Regard, was successful three

times last year as a juvenile, with all three of

her wins coming on all-weather surfaces. 

Dark Regard was stepping down in trip to

six furlongs, and having her first run on turf

since July of last year. As the owner’s retained

jockey, PJ McDonald took the ride. The early

pace was made by the five-year-old Lethal

Angel, with Dark Regard racing prominently

from the outset.

Handicap

As Dark Regard hit the front, two furlongs

from home, she was travelling strongly, and

kept on well to score by a short head from

Wedding Date.

The double was completed when Bondi
Sands landed the mile and a half handicap in

good style. The Australia gelding, owned by

China Horse Club International Limited, was

also stepping down in trip at Newmarket.

Although he faced only three rivals, they

included an odds-on favourite in Bodyline, a

close-up sixth behind Hukum in the recent

King George V Handicap at Royal Ascot.

With Bodyline held up at the back of the

field, PJ McDonald was content to track

Atlantic Crossing in the early stages. Sent to

the head of affairs inside the final furlong,

Bondi Sands kept on well to score comfortably

by two and a quarter lengths from Bodyline.

This was a welcome first career win for

Bondi Sands, who is out of the Oasis Dream

mare, Thai Haku, a Listed winner in France

who was Grade 3 placed in America and Grade

2 placed in Dubai.

An across-the-card treble on June 27 saw

Johnston Racing’s tally of wins for the calendar

year hit 60. Details of Bowman’s win at Redcar

can be found in our Kingsley Park Partnership

News, on page 22 of this issue.

Shortly after Bowman’s win, Toussarok
made a hugely impressive winning debut in a

novice event at Newcastle over six furlongs.

John Dance’s Iffraaj colt, a February foal, is

particularly well-bred. He is out of the Dansili

mare, Frangipanni, a daughter of the July Cup

winner, Frizzante. Frangipanni won twice as a

three-year-old for owner Lady Rothschild,

andToussarok is her second foal to race. 

Toussarok made a hugely satisfactory debut

in the hands of PJ McDonald. Always

prominent, he tracked Inhaler before pulling

away stylishly to score, easing down, by three-

quarters of a length, the pair six lengths clear

of the third horse, Little Chance.

The treble was completed when Mondain
lifted the Northumberland Vase Handicap, a

consolation race for the Northumberland Plate

ran earlier on the same Newcastle card. Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Dubawi gelding,

now a four-year-old, won on his only attempt

over two miles at Thirsk last season, having

scored earlier in the campaign over 12 and 13

furlongs at Lingfield and Hamilton

respectively.

At Newcastle, he stepped up in trip to two

miles and 56 yards, and carried top weight

against eight opponents. After Mondain eased

into the lead after four furlongs, Joe Fanning

controlled the race from the front.

Shaken up with two furlongs to travel,

Mondain went clear approaching the final

furlong, and kept on well to score by two and

three-quarter lengths from Glan Y Gors.

After two excellent efforts in defeat since

racing resumed, Overwrite notched a decisive

victory at Windsor on June 28. Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed’s Zebedee colt, won on his final

start as a juvenile last October, but was out of

the frame on two runs since, despite excellent

performances.

Andrea Atzeni gave the horse a beautiful ride

in a mile handicap. Swiftly away, Overwrite led

his seven rivals throughout. Perfectly drawn in

stall one, Atzeni was able to grab the lead on

the rail. 

Never caught by his pursuers, Overwrite

enjoyed the benefit of the golden highway

against the stands’ rail, and scored by a length

from Tell Me All, with Sword Beach three-

quarters of a length back in third.

DOUBLE for the yard was then

completed at Hamilton. When

conditions are bad at Hamilton Park,

there is no jockey who rides the course better

than Joe Fanning, and he was aboard Hugh

Hart’s three-year-old Justified in the

concluding mile and a half handicap.

The Authorized gelding made his seasonal

and handicap debut at Wolverhampton on June

9. Jockey Dougie Costello later reported that

he was never travelling there. At Hamilton,

given a quiet hold-up ride by Joe, he was

brought with a sustained run on the wide

outside of his field to take the lead at the

furlong pole and and kept on well to defeat

Brasingamanbellamy by a length.

West End Charmer wins at Newmarket under William Buick
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